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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

CHICKEN BREAST MEAT IN GRAVY, THERMOSTABILIZED,

This specificationis approved for use by all Departments
Departmentof Defense.

10 SCOPE

TRAY PACK

and Agencies of the

1.1 -. This specificationcovers chicken breasts in gravy, thermostabil-
ized in trsy pack cans, for use by the Department of Defense as a component of
operationalrations.

2. ,APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

2.1 Government documents.

2.1,1 Specifications,standards,and handbooks. The following
specifications,standards, and handbooks form a part of this document to the
extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwise speci~ied, the issues of these
documents are those listed in the issue of the Department of Defense Index of
Specificationsand Standards (DODISS) and supplem&t thereto, cited in the
solicitation(see 6.1).

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL

PPP-B-636 - Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard

Beneficial comments (recommendations,additions, deletions) and any
pertinent data which may be used in improving this document should
be addressed to: “Us. Army Natick Research, Development, and
Engineering Center, Natick, MA 01760-5014 by using the
Standardization Document Improvementt Proposal (DD Form 1426)
appearing at the end of this document or by letter.

AMSC N/A FSC 8940

DISTRIBUTIONSTATEMENT A. Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
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MILITARY

MIL-L-1497 -
MIL-L-35078 -

MIL-C-44340 -

STANOASDS

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 -

MIL-STD-129 -
MIL-STD-900 -

Labeling of Metal Cans for SubsistenceItems
Loads, Unit: Preparationof Semiperishable
Subsistence Items; Clothing, Personal Equipment and
Equipage; General SpecificationsFor
Can, Tray Pack

Sampling Proceduresand Tables for Inspection
by Attributes

Marking for Shipment and Storage
Bacterial Standarda for starchea, Flours,
Cereals, Alimentary Pastes, Dry Milks and
Sugars Used in the Preparation of Thermostabilized
Foods for the Armed Forces

(Unlessotherwise indicated,copies of federal and military specifications,
standards,and handbooks are available from the StandardizationDocuments Order
Desk, Bldg. 4D, 700 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia,PA 19111-5094.)

2.1.2 Other Government documents, drawings, and publications. The following
other Governmentdocuments,drawings, and publications form a part of this
document to the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwise specified,the issues
are thnse cited in the solicitation.

mmommm PROTECTIONAGENCY (EPA)

National Primary Drinking Water Regulations

(Copies are available from the Office of Drinking Water, Environmental
ProtectionAgency, WH550D, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, DC 20460.)

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA)

Food Safety and Inspection Service, Canning of Meat and Poultry Products
(9 CFR Part 318)

Poultry Products InspectingRegulations (9 CFR Part 381)

(Single copies may be obtained free from Poultry Division, Agricultural
Marketing Service,U.S. Department of Agriculture,Room 3944, South Building,
P.O. Box 96456, Washington,DC 20090-6456.)

z
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U,S. Standardsof Identityfor Cream Cheese

(Copies are available from the Superintendentof Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402-0001.)

U.S. Standards for Conditionof Food Containers

(Copies are available from the Chairman,Condition of Container Committee,
AgriculturalMarketing Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Room 2506,
South Building, P.O. Box 96456, Washington,DC 20090-6456.)

U,S. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

“ Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and regulationspromulgated thereunder
(21 CFR Parts 1-199)

(Copies are available from the Superintendentof Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington,DC 20402-0001.)

2.2 Non-Governmentpublications. The following documents form a part of
this document to the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwise specified, the
issues of the documents which are DoD adopted are those listed in the issue of
the DODISS cited in the solicitation. Unless otherwise specified, the issues
of documents not listed in the DODISS are the issues of the documents cited in
the solicitation (see 6.1).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONOF CEREAL CHEMISTS

Approved Methods of the American Association of Cereal Chemists

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Association of
Cereal Chemists, 3340 Pilot Knob Road, St. Paul, MN 55121.)

AMRRICAN DEHYDRATED ONION AND GARLIC ASSOCIATION (ADOGA)

Official Standards and Methods of the American Dehydrated Onion and Garlic
Association for DehydratedOnion and GarLic Products

(Applicationfor copfes should be addressed to the American Dehydrated Onion
and Garlic Association, 650 California Street, Suite 800, San Francisco, CA
94108.)

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTINGAND MATSRIALS (ASTM)

D 3330 - Peel Adhesion of Pressure-SensitiveTape

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Society for
Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,PA 19103-1187.)

.
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ASSOCIATIONOF OFFICIAL ANALYTICAL CHSMISTS (AOAC)

Official Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the Association of Official
Analytical Chemists, 2200 Wilson Boulevard,Suite 400-CD, Arlington,VA
22201-3301.)

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

Food Chemicals Codex

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the National Academy Press,
2101 ConstitutionAvenue, N.W., Washington,DC 20418.)

(Non-Governmentstandardsand other publicationsare normally available from
the organizationsthat prepare or distribute the documents. These documents
also may be available in or through librariesor other informational
services.)

2.3 Order of precedence. In the event of a conflict between the text of.
this document and the referencescited herein, the text of this document takes
precedence. Nothing in this document,however, supersedes applicable laws and
regulationsunless a specific exemptionhas been obtained.

3. REQUIRSMSNTS

3.1 First article. When specified (see 6.1), a sample shall be subjected
to first article inspection(see 6.2) in accordance with 4.4.

3.2 Ingredients. All ingredientsshall be clean, sound, wholesome, and
free from foreignmaterial, evidence of rodent or insect infestation,
extraneous material, off-odors,off–flavors, and off-colors.

3.2.1 Chicken breasts. Chicken breasts shall be uncooked, boneless, and
skinless whole breasts or breast halves prepared from fryers or broilers in
accordance with USDA Poultry Products InspectionRegulations. The chicken
breaats shall be U.S. Grade A. Tenderloinsshall not be included. Chicken
breasts shipped between planta shall be accompaniedby a USDA Poultry Products
Grading Certificateto certify quality, clasa, weight range requirements,and
condition of the product and either the initial chilling date or initial
freezing (in-storage)date.

3.2.1.1 Chicken breasts, chilled. Whole chicken breasts or breast halves
received in the chilled state shall not have been previously frozen and shall
have been heid at an internaI temperatureof 28° to 401JFfor a period of time
not to exceed 4 days following initial chilling and prior to preparation and
further processing (ace 3.3).
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3.2.1,2 Chicken breasts, frozen. Raw (uncooked)whoIe chicken breasts or
breast halves received in the frozen state shall have been held at an internal
temperaturenot to exceed O°F for a period of time not to exceed 60 days
~~O&i:~ initial freezing and prior to preparationand further processing

,.

3.2.2 Water. Water used for formulation,ice-making,cooking, and washing
shall conform to the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations.

3,2.3 Broth, chicken. Chicken broth may be frozen or canned
(thermostabilized). The broth shalI be inspected in accordancewith USDA
Poultry Products InspectionRegulations. The broth shall be free from
extraneousmaterial and crackling. If frozen, broth shall have been held at
an internal temperatureof O°F or below for a period not to exceed 75 days
prior to use in product formulation. The broth shall be clear and have a fat
content of not more than 1.0 percent. The chicken broth shall be concentrated
to a soluble solids level sufficient to comply with the solids requirements in
the product formulation. The broth shall have a characteristic❑ild chicken
broth odor and flavor and may contain flavor enhancersapproved by Food and
Drug Administration(FDA).

3.2.4 Starch food, modified, high opacity. The high opacity starch shall
be white, odorless, finely pulverized,modified maize food starch for use in
thermostabilizedfoods. The modified starch shall demonstrate initial
viscosity developmentin the temperaturerange of 1400 to 170°F and a typical
viscosity (be fully hydrated) at common retort temperatures. The modified
starch shall resist breakdown at low pH, under shear stress, and under
conditionsof cold storage. The cooked modified starch slurry shall be bland
with essentiallyno cereal or starch taste and shall comply with MIL-STD-900.

3.2.5 Cheese, cream, fresh. Fresh cream cheese shall comply with the U.S.
Standardsof Identityfor Cream Cheese (21 CFR 133.133). Fresh cream cheese
shall possess a delicate butter-like,or creamy flavor and shall be moderately
salted, It may have a very slight acid flavor and aroma or slightly cooked
flavor. The body and texture shall be smooth, creamy, and uniformly white in
color. The cream cheese shall not be coarse, crumbly,gummy, grainy, or
stLcky, nor with any free whey present.

3.2.6 Fat, chicken, rendered, frozen. Frozen rendered chicken fat shall
have a clear, yellow color,and a characteristicmild chicken-fatodor and
fIavor. The fat may contain USDA approved antioxidants. The chicken fat
shall have a peroxide value not to exceed 6 meq./kg, a free fatty acid value
na,tto exceed 0.50 percent (expressedas oleic acid), and a moisture content
not to exceed 0.25 percent. The chicken fat shall be produced in accordance
with USDA regulationsand shall have been held at an internal temperatureof
OoF or lower for a period not to exceed 75 days prior to gravy formulation.

5
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3.2.7 Onion powder. Onion powder shall be Fancy Grade
Official Standardsand Methods of the American Dehydrated
Associationfor DehydratedOnion and Garlic Products.

as defined in the
Onion and Garlic

3.2.8 Shortening,powdered, vegetable. The powderedvegetable shortening
shall consist of componentswhich, when combined, will serve as a product
whitening agent. The powdered shortening,when used as an ingredient in this
product, shall withstand the conditionsof thermoprocessingspecified in this
document without browning. A typical analysis of this powdered shortening
follows:

Fat 75.00 percent ~ 1.50 percent
Protein 5.50 percent ~ 0.50 percent
Carbohydrates 15.00 percent ~ 1.00 percent
Moisture 2.00 percent maximum

3,2.9 ~ Salt shall be noniodized,free flowing,white, refined sodium
chloridewith or without anticakingagents and shall comply with purity
standards for sodiom chloride of the Food Chemicals Codex.

3.2.10 Monosodiumglutamate. Monosodium glutamate shall meet the
requirementsof the Food Chemicals Codex.

3.2.11 Lecithin. Lecithin shall comply with the Food Chemicals Codex.

3.2.12 Pepper,white, ground. Ground white pepper shall be derived from
the dried mature berries of Piuer nigrum L. from which the outer covering or
the outer and inner coverings have been removed. The pepper shall have a
characteristic,penetratingodor, a hot biting pungent flavor and a light
color. The white pepper shall contain not less than 1.0 mL of volatile oil
per 100 grams of ground white pepper and be of such size that not less than
95 percent shall pass through a U.S. Standard No. 40 sieve.

3.2.13 Garlic powder. Garlic powder shall be Fancy Grade as defined in the
Official Standardsand Methods of the American DehydratedOnion and Garlic
Association for Dehydrated Onion and Garlic Products.

3.2.14 Celery seed, ground. Ground celery seed shall be prepared from the
seed of Apiom graveolens L. The ground celery seed shall be light to rich
brown in color and possess a characteristiccelery odor and flavor with a
warm, slightlybitter taste. The ground celery seed shall contain not less
than 2.0 mL of volatile oil per 100 grarnaand shall be of such size that not
less than 95 percent, by weight, shall pass through a U.S. Standard No. 35
sieve.

b
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3.2.15 Bay leaves, ground. Ground bay leaves shall be derived from the
dried leaves of Laurus nobilis L. The bay leaves shall possess a pleasant,
aromatic odor an-e-d~ bitter flavor with a pale green to yellow
green CO1OI’,A minimum of 95 percent shall pass through a U.S. Standard
No. 30 sieve. Volatile oil content shall be not less than 1.0 mL of volatile
oil per 100 grams of ground bay leaves.

3.2.16 Thyme, ground, The ground thyme shall be derived from the dried
leaves and flowering tops of T&n& vulgaris L. and shall have a fragrant,
aromatic odor, and minty flavor. VolatileO= content shall be not less than
0.8 percent mL of volatile oil per 100 grams of ground thyme and be of such
sfze that not less than 95 percent shaIl pasa through a U.S. Standard No. 30
sieve.

3.2.17 Preblendedspice and seasoningmixture. Preblended spices and
seasoningsmay be used. The apices and seasonings in the mixture shall comply
with the requirementsin this specification. The containers used for the
spice and seasoningblend shall be labeledwith each ingredient and the
percentage of each ingredientin the blend. The ingredients shall be in the
same proportionsas specified in the ingredientformula.

3.3. Preparationand Processing. Processing shall be on a continuous basis.

3.3.1 Chicken preparation. The chicken shall be prepared aa follows:

a. The chicken shall consist of all breast meat (skin and essentially
al1 adhering fat removed).

b. The uncooked whole chicken breasts or breast halves shall weigh
4 ounces (~ 0.5 ounce) each and shall be water cooked, roasted,or
steamed ao as to conform to the finished product requirements(see
3,6).

c. The broth obtained from cooking the chicken may be used in the gravy
preparation in the amount and in compliancewith the solida content
as required.

d. The cooked chicken breasts shall be filled into the tray pack cans
within 1 hour after cooking or shall be held for not more than
48 hours at an internal temperatureof 280 to 400F prior to filling.

7
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3.3.2 Gravy preparation. The gravy shall be formulatedas follows: ‘

Ingredients

Chicken broth, 3.0 to 3.5 percent solids ~/
Starch, modified, high opacity
Cream cheese, fresh
Chicken fat
Onion powder
Powderedvegetable shortening
Salt ~1
Monosodiumglutamate
Lecithin
Pepper, white
Garlic powder
Celery seed, ground
Bay leaves, ground
Thyme, ground

Percent

79.76
5.50
4.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
1,40
0.50
0.20
0.08
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01

~/ Chicken broth with different soluble solids content shall be adjusted to the
3.0 to 3.5 percent solids.

~/ The total amount of salt in gravy formula shall be adjusted as necessary to
produce a product that complieswith the finishedproduct salt requirement.

NOTE: The followinggravy preparationprocedureswere used in the development
of this product. Alternativeproceduresmay be used provided finished product
requirementsare met. (When alternativeprocedures are used, the time and
temperaturerequirementsspecified for the prepared gravy are still applicable.)

a. A slurry shall be made using part of the chicken broth, the starch,
and the powdered vegetable shortening.

b. The remainderof the chicken broth, chicken fat, and lecithin shall be
heated to a boil in a stearrjacketedkettle with continuousand vigorous mixing
to attain maximum emulsificationof the fat into the broth.

C. An emulsion shall be made by mixing the cream cheese and remainder of
the ingredientswith the broth.

d. The emulsion shall be heated to a boil with continuous and vigorous
mixing to attain maximum emulsificationof the cream cheese,

e. The steam supply to the kettle shall be shut off, the slurry shall be
added and uniformly mixed to form the gravy.

f. The volume of the final mixture shall be adjusted with water,to
compensate for evaporation loss during heating and holding.

8
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If the gravy is not to be immediatelyfilled into the cans, it shall
be mai~~ained in the temperaturerange of 1500 to 180°F. The holding time from
end of preparationuntil filling into the cans shall not exceed 4 hours.

3.4 Tray Pack filling and sealing. Each tray pack can (see 5.1.1) shall be
filled with product such as to conform to the finished product requirementsand
to the followingrequirements:

a. Eighteen intact whole chicken breasts or breast halvea shaIl be placed
into the tray pack can and the can filled with gravy.

b. The internal temperatureof the chicken breasts at the time of filling
shall be 28° to 400F, if not filled immediatelyafter cooking (see
3.3.1.d).

c. The temperatureof the gravy at the time of filling shall be 150° to
180’JF.

d. Immediatelyafter filling,each can shall be hermetically sealed under
a vacuum establishedby a processing authority and specified in the
scheduledprocess so as to ensure compliancewith the finished
product requirements(see 3.6q).

e, Each filled and sealed tray pack can shall be in the retort process
within 2 hours after sealing.

3,5 Tray pack thermoprocessing. The filled.and sealed tray pack cans shall
be thermostabilizedby retortinguntil a sterilizationvalue (Fo) of not less
than 6.0 has been achieved.

3,6 Finished product requirements. The finished product shall comply with
the following requirements:

a. There shaII be no foreignmaterial such as, but not limited to, dirt,
insect parts, hair, wood, glaas, or metal.

b. There shall be no foreign odors or flavors such as, but not limited
to, burnt, scorched, stale, sour, rancid, or moldy.

c, There shall be no color foreign to the product.

d. No individualcan shall contain less than 104 ounces of product.

e, The average net weight shall be not less than 106 ounces.

f. The total weight of skin,
of tendona or ligaments,
shall be not more than 1

cartilage, coarse connective tissue, section
and discolored meat, collectively, in a can
ounce. “

9
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~. No individualcan shall containa bone piecemeasuring more than
0.3 inch in any dimension.

h. Drained weight of 18 chicken breasts in any individualtray pack can
shalI be not less than 40.0 ounces.

i. The average drainedweight of chicken breastsshall be not less
than 42.0 ounces.

j. There shall be no feathersor feather parts.

k. Texture of chicken breasts shall not be dry, rubbery, or mushy.

1. The gravy shall be smooth, without lumps.

m. The product shall show no evidence of excessiveheating (materially
darkenedor scorched).

n. The average fat contentof the finished product shall be not greater
than 7.0 percent and no individualtray pack shall have a fat content
greater than 9.0 percent.

O. The salt content of an individualtray pack shall be not greater than
1.3 percent nor less than 0.5 percent.

P. The viscosityof the gravy shall be not less than 7.5 cm per 10
seconds nor greater than 16.0 cm per 10 secondswhen determinedby
the Bostwick Consistometer(see 4.5.3.4).

q. Filled, sealed, and retorted cans must shall evidence of proper vacuum
as determinedby concavityof the can lid (see 4.5.6).

3.6.1 Palatability. The product shall be equal to or better than the
pproved preproductionsample (see 6.1) in palatabilityand overall appearance.

3.7 Plant qualification. The poultry component and the finished product
halI originate and be produced, processed,and stored in plants regularly
peratingunder Poultry Products InspectionRegulationsof the U.S. Department
f Agriculture.

3.8 Federal Food, Drug, and CosmeticAct. All deliveries shall conform in
very respect to the provisions of the Federal Food,Drug, and Cosmetic Act and
egulatioospromulgated thereunder.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Contractor’sresponsibility. Inspectionand acceptance by the USDA shall
ot relieve the contractorof obligationand responsibilityto deliver a product
omplyingwith all requirementsof this specification. The contractorshall
nsure product complianceprior to submitting the product to the USDA for any
nspection.

10
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4.2 Inspectionand certification. Product acceptabilityshall be detererined
b~ the USDA. The USDA will determine the degree of inspectionand supervision
necessary to ensure compliancewith the requirementsof this specification.

4,3 Classificationof inspections. The inspectionrequirementsspecified
herein are classified as follows:

a, First articLe inspection (see 4.4).
b. QuaLity conformance inspection(see 4.5).

4,4 First articLe inspection. When a first article is required (see 6.1), it
shall be inspected in accordance with the quality assurance provisionsof this
specificationand evaluated for overall appearance and palatability. Any
failure to conform to the quality assurance provisions of this specificationor
any appearanceor palatabilityfailure shall be cause for rejectionof the first
article,

4.5 guality conformance inspection. UnLess otherwise specified, sempLing for
inspectionshall be performed in accordancewith MIL-STD-105.

4,5.1 Component and material inspection. In accordancewith 4.1, components
and materials shaLl be inspected in accordancewith alL the requirementsof
referenceddocumentsunless otherwise excluded, amended,modified, or qualified
in this specificationor applicable purchase document.

4,5.1.1 Ingredientand component examination. Conformanceof ingredients
and componentsto identity, condition, and other requirementsspecified in 3.2
shall be certifiedby the ingredientsupplier or ingredientmanufacturer,and
complianceshall be verified by examinationof pertinent labels, markings, U.S.
Grade certificates,certificatesof analyses, or other such valid documents
acceptable to the inspection agency. If necessary, each ingredientshall be
examined organolepticallyor inspected according to generally recognized test
methods, such as the standard methods described in the Official Methods of
Analysis of the Associationof Official Analytical Chemists and in the Approved
Methods of the American Association of Cereal Chemists, to determine conformance
to the condition requirements. Any nonconformanceto an identity, condition, or
other requirementshall be cause for rejection of the ingredient or component
lot or of any involvedproduct.

4.5,2 In-processexamination. In-process examination shall be performed to
determine conformanceto the preparation,processing, can interior coating,
fillfng, sealing, and packaging requirements. Any nonconformancerevealed by
&ctual examinationor by review of records of time, temperature,and formulation
or of other valid documents shall be cause for rejectionof the involved
product.

4,5.3 Tray uack inspection. The inspection lot shall include only tray packs
produced in one workshift. The USDA reservea the right to separate the
inspection lot into smaller inspection lots.

11
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4.5.3.1 Net weight inspection. Randomly select 30 filled and sealed tray
pack cans from the inspection lot and weigh separately. Subtract the average
tare weight (determinedby randomly selecting and weighing 30 of the empty tray
pack cans and lids used in preparing the product and dividing the total weight
by 30) from the weight of each tray pack in the sample. The results shall be
reported to the nearest 1 ounce. If the average net weight is less than
106 ounces or if the net weight of any individual can is less than 104 ounces,
the lot shall be rejected.

4.5.3.2 Product inspection. The sample size shall be as indicatedby the
double samplingplan specified in table I. The sample cans shall be selected at
random from the 10t. The sample cans shail be heated in accordance with heating
instructionson the can label, opened, and inspected for the defects listed in
table II.

TABLE 1. Double sampling plan for product inspection ~/

Lot size Sample size Cumulative Acceptance Rejection
(cans) (cans) sample numb”er number

O to 3200 8 — o 2
8 16 1 2

3201 to 35000 13 -- 0 3
13 26 3 4

~/ a. If no defects are found in the first sample, the lot shall be accepted,

b. If the number of defects found in the first sample equals or exceeds the
rejectionnumber, the lot shall be rejected.

c. If the number of defects found in the first sample exceeds the
acceptance number but is less than the rejectionnumber, the second
sample shall be inspected. Defects found in the first and second
samples shall be combined and if the number of defects in the cumulative
sample equals or exceeds the rejection number, the lot shall be
rejected.

TABLE II. Product defects ~/ ~/ ~/

Category Defect

M1.f

12

101 Total weight of skin, cartilage, coarse connective
tissue, sectionsof tendons or ligaments, and
discoloredmeat, collectively,is more than 1 ounce
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TABLE 11. Product defects l_/~1 ~1

Category Defect

M*

102 Presenceof bone piece measuring more than 0.3 inch in
any dimension

103 Drained weight of 18 chicken breasts in an individual can
is less than 40.O ounces ~j ~j

104 Leas than 18 distinctwhole chicken breasts or chicken
breast halves

105 Presenceof feathersor feather parts

106 Texture of whole chicken breasts or breast halves dry,
rubbery,or mushy ~/

107 Gravy consistencyis lumpy

108 Product shows evidenceof excessiveheating (materially
darkenedor scorched) ~/

y

y

y

q

The presence of foreign material (for example, dirt, insect parts, hair,
glass, wood, metal), foreignodor or flavor (for example, burnt, scc.rched,
moldy, rancid, sour, stale), or foreigncolor shall be cause for rejection
of the lot.

Product not equal to or better than the approved preproductionsample
in palatabilityand overalI appearanceshall be cause for rejectionof the
lot. (This comparisonshall be performedonly when deemed necessary by an
AgriculturalMarketing Service (AMS) agent.)

Interior of filled and sealed cans shall be examinedvisually for coating
defects during product examination. Suspected rust spots shall be verified
by testing in accordancewith 4.5.7. hy apot verified aa a rust spot
shall be cause for rejectionof the lot. by scratch or fracture that
penetrates through the coating of a can shall be cause for rejectionof
the lot.

To determine drained weight, the free liquid in the can shall be poured
off, strained through a U.S. StandardNo. 8 sieve, and reserved for
viscosity determinations. The remaining contents shal1 be poured into a
fiat bottom container, A minimum of three times the tray pack can’s volume
of 190° to 212°F water shall be added to the container so as.tocover the
contents. The con~entsand water shall be ‘agitatadsuch as to liquify

13
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renderedfat and to remove the gravy without breaking tbe chicken breasts.
The contents shall then be poured intn a U.S. Standard l/4-inch sieve in a
manner that will distribute the product over the sieve without breaking the
chickenbreasts. Sieve area shall be such that the distributed product does
not completelycover all the openings of the sieve. The sieve shall be
tilted at approximatelya 450 angle and allowed to drain for 2 minutes
before determiningthe drained weight by subtractingthe sieve tare weight
from the gross weight. The drained weight shall be reported to the nearest
O.1 ounce.

The lnt shall be rejected if the sample average drained weight of the
chicken breasts is less then 42.0 ounces.

Examinationfor texture conformanceof the chicken breasts shall be made
of representativechicken breasts immediatelyfollowing the determinationof
drained weight.

Defect scored only once per tray can.

4.5.3.3 Fat and salt content testin&. Three filled and sealed tray pack cans
shall be selected at random from the lot. The tray pack cans shall be individu-
ally tested for fat and salt content in accordancewith the Official Methods of
Analysis of the Associationof Official Analytical Chemists, chapter: Meat and
Meat Products,except that preparationof the samples shall be as follows: The
unopened tray pack cans shall be gently warmed in a water bath to melt fat
adhering to the inside of the cans. The cans shall be opened and the entire
contentsof each can shall be separatelyblended in a Waring Blender or
equivalent. The test results shall be reported to the nearest O.1 percent. Any
result failing to conform to the fat and salt requirements in 3.6 shall be
classifiedas a major defect and shalI be cause for rejection of the lot.

4.5.3.4 Viscosity testing. The strained free liquid collected from each of
the cans in the first sample of cans selected for drained weight inspection (see
4.5.3.2 and ~/ to table I) shall be individuallytested for viscosity as
specified in 4.5.3.4.1 (see 6.4).

4.5.3.4.1 Bostwick Consistometermethod.

Instrument: Bostwick Consistometer
Catalog Number: 23270-004 Catalog number: 15-347-50
VWR Scientific Company or Fisher Scientific
P.O. Box 7900 585 Alpha Drive
San Francisco, CA 94120 Pittsburgh, PA 15238

Method:

a. Leve1 the instrunrent.

b. Bring gravy to 100oF ~ loF in a water bath in a covered container.
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c. Stir gravy thoroughlybefore filling the

d. Scrape gravy evenly across upper edge of

e, Release gravy and time gravy flow to the
distance traveled to the nearest 0.1 cm.

Bostwick cavity.

cavity.

nearest 1 second and measure

The lot shall be rejected if the Bostwick viscosity value of the gravy from any
can in the sample is less than 7.5 cm per 10 seconds or greater than 16.0 cm per
10 seconds.

4,5,4 Can conditionexamination. Examinationof filled and sealed tray pack
cans shall be in accordancewith the U.S. Standards for Condition of Food
Containers,except that inspectionfor labeling shall be as apecified in
4.5,4.1. In addition, the following defect shall be classifiedas a major
defect.

Evidanceof buffing with an abrasive substance (see 5.1.1)

4.5.4.1 Can label examination. Labels shall be examined for defects in
accordancewith MIL-L-1497 (see 5.4) except,.for self-adheringlabels, the
follo~ingadditionaldefects shall apply:

Major: Label torn or scratched so

Minor: Air bubbles under label.
Label not properly adhered
peeled back from edges or

as to obliterate any

to can (for example,
corners).

of the markings,

label raised or

4.5.4,2 Label adhesive examination. When self-adhering labels are used, the
adhesive shall be tested in accordancewith ASTM D 3330.

4,5.5 Can closure examination. Can closure shall be examined visually and by
teardowns in accordancewith the can manufacturer’srequirementand 21 CFR,
Part 113, Subpart D, or 9 CFR, Part 318, Subpart G, as applicable. Any
nonconformancebased on observationof can seam teardowns or on record of can
seam teardownsshall be classified aa a major defect and shall be cause for
rejectionof any involvedproduct.

4.5.6 Vacuum examination. Cans shall be allowed to cool to 750 ~ 5°F, held
for at least 24 hours after sealing,’and then examined for vacuum retention. To
examine, lay a straight edge in the center of the lid along the length of the
tray pack. Both ends of the straight edge shall touch the lid at the inside
edge of the double seem. There shall be a visible gap between the straight edge
and the lid for the entire distance of the label panel. Using a shorter
strais?htedze. the same Drocedure shall be used across the width. in the center
of th= tray-packcan.
lid; lay the straight

O;e measurement
edge between the

shall be made when examining a ribbed
two center ribs along the length of the
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can. The inspectionlot shall include only tray packs produced in a single “
shift on a single sealingmachine. The sample size shall be 50 cans. Any
nonconformanceshall be classifiedas a major defect and shall be cause for
rejectionof the lot.

4.5.7 Test for rust spots on interiorof tray P ack cans. Where rust spots
are suspectedon interiorof tray pack cans, the following test shal1 be
performed:

a. Immerse a cotton swab in acetone or methyl ethyl ketone solvent and
gently rub suspected spot. Handling of the solvent shall be in
strict accordancewith the guidelinesof the manufacturer’sMaterial
Safety Data Sheet (ifSDS).

b. If suspected spot immediatelydisappears, it is not a rust spot.

c. If suspected spot remains, continuegently rubbing with the swab
resoakedwith solvent, and observe for disappearancesor retention
of spot. Replenish solvent as necessary.

d, If spot persists, and all but a very thin coating, or no coating
remains, it will be scored as a rust spot. This can be confirmed
further by rubbing with a finger. The rust spot will be felt as a
slight bump over the substrate.

4.5.8 Shipping container examination. Shipping containers shall be examined
for defects in assembly, closure, and reinforcement(when applicable) in
accordancewith PPP-B-636. In addition, the following defects shall be
classifiedas

Major:

Minor:

foL1OHS:

National stock number, item description, contract number, or
date of pack markings missing, incorrect,or illegible.
Reinforcedwith other than nonmetallic strapping or tape.
Dimensionsof pads not as specified.
Interior packing with fiberboardliner or pads not as specified.

Other requiredmarkings missing, incorrect,or illegible.
Arrangementor number of cans not as specified.

4.5.9 Unit load inspecting. Inspectionof unit loads shall be in accordance
with the quality assurance provisions of MIL-L-35078.

5. PACKAGING

5.1 Preservation. The product shall be preserved in accordancewith Ieve1 A.
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5,1“.1 Level A. One hundred and six ounces of food product shall be filled .
into a tray pack can conforming to MIL-c-44340and sealed and thermoprocessedas
specifiedin 3.4 and 3.5. The practiceof reconditioningtray pack cans by
buffing with an abrasive substance shall not be permitted (see 4.5.4). The
interiorcoatingof fiIled and sealed thermoprocessedcans shall be free of rust
spots, scratches,or fractures that penetrate through the coating when examined
in accordancewith 4.5.3.2.

5.2 Packin&, The product shall be packed in accordancewith IeveI A, B, or C
as specified (see 6.1).

5,2.1 Level A packing. Four cans of product, preserved as specified in 5.1,
shall be packed in a snug-fittingfiberboardbox, constructedand closed in
accordancewith style RSC-L or HSC-L with an HSC full depth cover, grade V2S of
PPP-B-636. Tbe cans sha1I be packed flat, four in depth within the box, with
the first two cans placed with the lids together and the next two cans with tha
lids together. The inside of each box shall be provided with a box liner and
five fiberboardpads fabricatedof grade V3C fiberboard. The height of the box
liner shall be equal to the full insidedepth of the box (+0 inch, -1/8 inch).
Flute directionof the box liner shall be vertical. The pads shall be placed
between the cans and on the top and bottomof the stacked cans. The pad
dimensionsshal1 be not less than 1/8 inch of tbe full length and width
dimensionsof the box. Each box shall be reinforcedwith nonmetallicstrapping
or pressure-sensitiveadhesive, filament-reinforcedtape in accordancewith the
appendixof PPP-B-636. Shipping containersshall be arranged in unit loads in
accordancewith MIL-L-35078for the type and class of load specified (see 6.1)
except that the unit load shall consistof 48 boxes with 12 boxes per course and
four courses per load with alI courses having tbe same pattern so as to create
columnar stacking. When unit loads are strapped, strapping shall be limitedto
nonmetallicstrapping,except for type XI, class F loads.

5,2.2 Level B packin~. Four cans of product, preserved as specified in 5.1,
shall be packed as specified in 5.2.I except the box shall be constructedof
grade V3C, V3S, or V4S fiberboard.

5.2,3 Level C packing. Four cans of product, preserved as specified in 5.1,
shall be packed in a snug-fitting fiberboardbox, constructedand closed in
accordancewith style RSC-L, class domestic,grade 275 of PPP-B-636. The cans
shall be packed flat, four in depth within the box, with the first two cans
placed with the 1ids together and the next two cans with the lids together. The
inside of each box shall be provided with a box liner and five fiberboardpads,
The height of the box linee shall be equal to the full inside depth of tbe box
(+0 inch, -1/8 inch). Flute directionof the box liner shall be vertical. The
pads shall be placed between the cans and on the top and bottom of the stacked
cans. The pad dimensionsshall be not less than 1/8 inch of the full lengthand
width dimensions of the box and shall be fabricated of the same material as the
box.
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5.3 Unit loading, When specified (see 6.1), the product, packed as specified
in 5.2.2 or 5.2.3, shall be arranged in unit loads in accordancewith
WIL-L-35078 for the type and class of load specifiedexcept that the unit load
shall consist of 48 boxes with 12 boxes per course and four courses per load
with all courses having the same patternso as to create columnar stacking.
When unit loads are strapped, the strappingshall be limited to nonmetallic
strapping,except for type II, class F loads.

5.4 Labelin&. Each tray pack can shall be labeled in accordancewith
MIL-L-1497 and with the following:

Official establishmentnumber (for example, EST 38) or a three-letter
code identifyingthe establishment
Lot number ~/
Productionshift number ~/
Retort identificationnumber ~/
Retort cook number ~/

~/ The lot number shall be expressed as a four-digit Julian code. The first
digit shall indicate the year of production and the next three digits shall
indicate the day of the year. (Example,March 19, 1990 would be coded as
0078.) The Julian code shall representthe day the product was packaged and
processed. Sub-lotting (when used) shall be representedby an alpha
character immediatelyfollowing the four-digit Julian code. Following the
four-digitJulian code and the alpha character (when used), the other
required code informationshall be printed in the sequence as listed above.

In addition, the name of product shall be marked, stamping is permitted, on one
1001 by 200 side nf the can. The labelingshall be legible when examined as
specified in 4.5.4 after preparationof the product in accordance with heating
instructions. Paper labels are not permitted. Cans shall show the following
statements:

TO HEAT IN WATER: Submerga unopened can in boiling water. Simmer gently
40- 45 minutes. Avoid overheating (can shows evidence of
bulging).

CAUTION: Uae care when opening as pressuremay have been generated within
the can.

TO HEAT IN OVEN: Either punch severalholes in lid of can or open can in
usual manner leavingthe loose lid in place. Place in a
3500F oven 35 - 40 ❑inutes.

WARNING: Do not place unopened can in oven. This may cause the can to burst.

YIELD: Serves 9 portions (2 chicken braasts plus approximately5 ounces
of gravy).

t8
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As an alternative labelingmethod, a preprinted,self-adhering,0.002-inch
thick, clear polyester Iabel printed with indelible black ink may be used.
SeIf-adheringlabels shalI be applied after retorting. Pressure-sensitive
adhesive shall require no preparationprior to application. Labels shall tack
quickly and adhere without curling or breaking. The adhesive shall have a
minimum adhesion of 60 ounces per inchwidth when examined as specified in
4.5,4.2, When self-adhering.labels are used, the tray pack cans shall be
labeledwith the Julian code and a product code prior to retorting.

5,5 Markin~.

5,5.1 Shipping containers. In addition to any special marking required
by the contract or purchase order, shipping containersshall be marked in
accordancewith MIL-STD-129.

5.5.2 Unit loads. Unit loads shall be marked in accordancewith
MIL-L-35078. In addition, the followingprecautionarymarking in capital
letters larger than other markings shall be included:

CAUTION: DO NOT STACK PALLETS IN TRANSIT OR MORE THAN TWO
HIGH IN STORAGE,UNLESS PALLET RACKS ARE USED.

6, NOTES

(This section contains informationof a general or explanatorynature that
may be helpful, but is not mandatory.)

6,1 Acquisition requirements. Acquisition documents must specify the
following:

a. Title, number, and date of this specification.
b. Issue of DODISS to be cited in the solicitation,and if required,

the specific issue of individualdocuments referenced (see 2.1.1
and 2.2).

c. When a first article is required (see 3.1, 4.4, and 6.2).
d. Provisions for approved preproductionsamples (see 3.6.1 and 6.2).
e. LeveI of packing required (see 5.2).
f. Type and class of unit load when unit loading is required (see

5.2.1 and 5.3).

6.2 First article. When a first article is required, it shall be inspected
and approved under the appropriateprovisionsof FAR 52.209. The first
article should be a preproductionsample. The contractingofficer should
specify the appropriatetype of first article and the number of units to be
furnished. The contractingofficer should include specific instructionsin
all acquisition documents regardingarrangementsfor selection, inspection,
and approval of the first article.
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6.3
to be
being

Appropriate Ievel of pack. Based on the conditionsknown or expecfed
encounteredduring shipment,handling, and storageof the specific item
procured, the contractingactivityshould select the appropriate level

of pack in accordancewith the criteriaestablished in AR 700-15/NAVSUPINST
4030.28/AFR 71-6/MCO 4030.33A/DLAR 4145.7.

6.4 Alternativeviscosity testingmethod. The contractingofficer may
authorize an alternative contractorrecommendedmethod of viscosity testing if
the alternativemethod is approvedby U.S. Army Natick Research, Development,
and Engineering Center.

6.5 Subject term (key word) listing.

Canned fends
Combat field feeding
Operationalration
Poultry
Shelf stable

6.6 Changes from previous issue. Marginal notationsare not used in this
revision to identify changes with respect to the previous issue due to the
extensivenessof the changes.

Custodians: Preparing activity;

Army - GL Army - GL
Navy - 5A
Air Fnrce - 50 (Project 8940-0688)

Review activities:

Army - MD, QM
Navy - MC
DP - SS

w
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ISTANDARDIZATIONDOCUMENT IMPROVEMENTPROPOSAL

lNSlR13C130NS I

1. ‘7W preparingactivitymu6tcomplete blocks 1,2,3, and8.Inblock 1, both the document number and revision
Iatwrshould be given. . .

2. Tlwsubmitter of this form mux complete blocks4,5,6, and 7. I
3, ~eprcparlngadvl~ mufiprovideareply witin30da~from r~eipoftiefom.

NOTE: ~sformmay not MuAtorque* copi~of dwumenw, nortor@u@ waive~, orclariticationof
raqulrement$ancurrentcontracts. Commen& submiU40ntis fomdonotcotitute orimply autiotiationto
wahro any potion of the referenced document(s)or to amend contractual requirements. I

l,BECOMq~;A::WMGE:,.. ‘“~L!:~N&: 2. 00CUMENTDATE(WMOO)

1990 June 26
. GGCUMH6T767L3
CHICKEN BREAST NEAT IN GRAVY, THERNOSTALIIL12E0, TRAYPACK

RfASONiOR RCCOMMENDAnON

Wlurlm
q ,&so~aNdv&6’lAfai . ,,.’ , p:oef6AmAno#, - .==

., ,-. .

d. ~ikfldaAzaa-
.; ,,, ,.,. .,, ,x&L

+ L
,-:’, .,

?RCOARING ACTIVISV

NAME b. TELSPHOUE ffndude A17a code)
(1)COrnrmrcial

U. S, Army Natick AO&E Center
(2)AurovoN

508-651-5221 256-5221

AOORESS (/mlu& ZIPCode) IFYOU 00 3ioT RKFJvE A R3?kY WHIM 45 OAYS, CONTACt

Commander, U.S. Army Natick SO&E Center Oafenn Quari ●nd Smmdmduauon Office!

ATTN: STRNC-ES S203 Laa$lwrg r4ka, Suaa 1443. F*U2 Cburcb. VA 2~041 .3466

Natick, MA 01760-5014 Telrphc+w 0’03) 156-2340 AuTOVON 2s$2340

) Form 1426, (XT 89 NATICX OP. AX+ 90 AWWS dfzmr ●m ahrdesa tW2m
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